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NOTICKABi-- E phase of the hotel
I habit so conspicuous In New

V I Torv city la the number of proa- -

perous women from out of town
who flock to tha coMUrst hoatel--

rf for pleaaurc and display. A corre-
spondent says that tha acme of bliss In
many minds ia to be able to par tha price
for tha "royal aulta" In one of the awell
hotel. A young man and his wlfa re-

cently hired aulta of rooms In a new
hotel at tha rata of $100 a day, exclusive
of meals, a circumstance that created far
more envy In tha breast of most women
than If they had learned that this same
man had hired a large eetate at the same
price.

Aside from those who have rooms In the
hotels, thousands throne the corridors daily
merely for the Joy of participating tem-
porarily In the coveted glories. They make
appointments to meet their friends In the
empire gallery, the red room, the gold
lobby or the green aalon. They sit In the
comfort of those luxurious quarters by the
half day, wander luxuriously about the
gorgeous corridors and public compart-ment- f.

"Peacock Alley" one famous hotel
corridor la named because, of the display
to be seen. The varloua dining rooms from
noon until evening are thronged with wo-

men, many of them unattended by men,
who find In this public eating and drink-
ing an agreeable substitute for social func-

tions In private houses.

A Mtssoarl Girl's Lank.
Tn return for acts f kindness to a strug-

gling mine prospector seven yeara ago. Miss
Goldle Adams of Joplln, Mo., hss Just come
Into possession of a copper claim valued at
1100,000 nesr Coppertgu, N. M.

When W. J. Bkee was here years euro
and expresxed confidence In the eventual,
success of his ventures In copper many per-
sons regarded him as a, dreamer, lie mas
able to aecure little encouragement. One
family only, that of Ooldle Adams' father,
befriended him. The daughter, then a littju
girl, was especially kind to the poor but
ambitloua prospector.

Bkeed returned to New Mexico and set to
work diligently on his vein of copper. The
returns came slowly at first, but recently
the mine hss yielded copper of such excel-

lent quality and In such abundance an to
establish Bkeed a man of lndepenint
wealth. In his success he recalled the kln l
offices of the Adams family and the gift to
Miss Adsms waa made as a token of ap-

preciation.
The property Is 100 miles east of Jerome,

Arts., where Senator Clark's great property,
the United Verde copper mine, Is located.
It Is a continuation of the Arlsona strata
ef ore. Very little has been said of the rich
deposits of copper, as the find has been kept
secret so far as possible. There is aald to
be a veritable mountain of copper ore In
sight. The ore Is st the base of Mount
Pedgwlrk, an extinct volcano In the Zunt
range. The copper assays i per cent at a
depth of ten feet In the mountain.

Lesg anarch for Wedding Ring:.
A Chicago woman to whom was given a

beautiful diamond ring by the man whom
she afterward married missed It. She felt
sure It had been misplaced. Bhe emptied
everything she thought might contain the
article, but without avail. She had moved
once or twice and every time she tore up
things tn the old house and replaced them
In tile new she kept on hunting for the lost
ring. One day while she was dusting the
bric-a-bra- c something inside a vase rattled.
Bhe turned It upside down and out fell the
lost ring. Today aha does not know how or
when she could have put It there, but now
H le more treasured than ever.

A Dixon. III., woman recovered her wed-

ding ring months after It had been lost and
all but given up. The loss of It made her so
til she wasn't the same woman, her neigh-

bors say. Bhe had looked In every nook and
corner of the house without avail. One day
her husband went Into the pantry to get a
cup. There were plenty of them on a lower
shelf, but something led him to reach up
and get one from the top shelf. The wed-

ding ring was In It. The wife believes she
lost It there while she was wiping the
dishes. It was loose on her finger and It
dropped off without her noticing It.

Beneficial Diversion.
A Westfleld, Mass., woman, Mrs. Clara

Iouiee Kellogg, carried out a novel scheme
last summer for giving an outing to about
forty Westfleld boys, and for finding the
rest and recreation which rhe needed from
her literary labors. Bhe Instituted a berry
picking cump In which the boys were re-

quired to work so many hours a day, and
the experiment amply paid expenses, which
was more than was expected.

In Otis, a town about twelve miles from
Westfleld. are hills covered with blue-

berries. Mrs. Kellogg leased 200 acres of
this land and advertised for boys to form
a camping party. Bhe received numberless
applications And out of them selected forty
boys ranging from 13 to 17 years of age.

An old hotel, containing sixteen rooms,
waa rented and turned Into a boarding
house. Kach camper carried with him
blankets and a temporary supply of food.
Mrs. Kellogg boarded at a hotel.

Three cents a quart was the price paid
the boys for gathering the fruit, which
was unusually fine, hard, large and firm
ahd grew on bushes four feet high. The
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About
more Industrious chaps picked on an aver-

age seventy quarts a day. .
The terries were shipped to Westfleld,

Springfield and other markets and, although
the distance of the berry field from the
railroad was an obstacle from a business
point of view, the venture was far from a
losing one.

The boys found leisure for boating, swim-
ming, fishing and base ball, and much pre-

ferred this vacation, with Ita berry pick-

ing task, to a summer of Idleness.
Mrs. Kellogg found that the experiment

gave her enough diversion to make her
thouroughly rested for her winter's work.
Bhe has a national reputation as an au-

thority on needlework and she contribute
to eighteen publications. Bhe Is at the head!

of the Westfleld school of design and is
now engaged upon a work which will be
entitled "Artistic Stitching." The plates
for the book were made abroad, whero
Mrs. Kellogg has spent many of her sum-

mers.
Although Mrs. Kellogg found the boys

excellent berry pickers, she believes that
arrm hn mors of a success as thev
would be more nimble with their finger
and more attentive to their work.

A Worn a Constable.
Clark precinct of Washington county,

Colorado, has Just elected Mrs. Mary Clark
Justice of the peace and Mrs. Belle Welnlg
constable. Both women were nominated
by republicans and endorsed by the demo-

crats, but neither made an active can-

vas.
I shall carry a big stick when I am

serving as constable," said Mrs. Welnlg.
Many cowboys reside in the Immediate

neighborhood and, although usually or-

derly, they become hilarious at time. The
new constable waa asked how she expected
to suppress men who "shoot up the town."

"There "will be less trouble than If I were
a man," she answered. "I shall invite
them to come to Jail, but If they do not
I shall ask for help. At any rate, I can uao
a gun If need be."

Mr si Clark said she had great confidence
In the new constable, hence It will go hard
with any offender these women arrest and
try. Both women are receiving many con-

gratulations from suffragists In Colorado.

supreme Quality of Repose.
"Much has been said and written In praise

of what is at once the rarest and most
desirable characteristic of womankind the
supreme quality of repose," says Nixola
Greeley-Smit- h in the New York World.

"There are two varieties of repose one
the simple inertia which results from stu-
pidity; the other the product of perfect
balance, the equilibrium thai results from
self perfectly controlled.

"They are often Impossible to distinguish
one from the other, and, because of this
difficulty, a man who admires the serene
type often finds himself married to a
woman whom he thought personified It,
only to discover that she has the stupid
Immobility that results from a mind too
small for an Idea to turn around In,

"But even this Is probably to be pre-
ferred In a life association to the unbal-
anced nerves that so often mark the more
intellectual woman. For she Is apt to
make a very small extra allowance of
gray matter the, apology for every short-
coming under the sun and to feel that a
smattering of Greek or Iat!n atones for
the Inability to make a bed or cook a beef-
steak.

"We are all more or less born to repose.
There is nothing more placid under the sun
than a perfectly healthy, contented baby.
But few of us are In later life able to re-

tain even a trace of that serenity, deep
and unmoved, as the surface of a wood-
land pool on a mid-Jun- e afternoon.

"There are aome stoics who believe that
It Is the part of a hero to meet misfor-
tune with a smile. But this savors more
or less of the theatrical, and seems rather
to be overdoing it. To greet It calmly
with the poise of a well balanced charac-
ter that surveys at once the extent of the
disaster and the possibilities of remedy,
seems the better part. And this only the
quality of repose will enable us to do.

"Men have more repose than women.
Perhaps the superior endowment Is not a
natural Inheritance, but the result of busi-
ness training and the systematic fore-
thought of good and evil fortune that it
entails. -

"Women fret and worry continually
where men haven't time to. And worry
is the death knell of repose.

"To the beauty culturUt pining for
adipose It should be mentioned that In
repose lies the supreme flesh food, and
(hat she who has taught herself Immunity
from trifling cares may become a veritable
Hebe without the1 aid of gymnastics or
Bpeclal diet

"It may be that to be Just naturally
stupid Is half the battle. But stupidity is
often the better part of feminine valor,
anyhow, and it yet remains to be demon-
strated that it is not as well her choicest
inheritance,"

Society Women at the Market.
Leslie's Weekly reports that the Balti-

more society woman goes to market as
regularly as she attends church, and in
many tnatsnces her face is much more fa-
miliar where the good things for the inner
man are to be found than it is at the place
of worship. Although she may have an
excellent housekeeper and a retinue of ser-
vants, yet milady prefers to personally se-
lect the meats and vegetables for the
family table. On Tuesday and Friday
mornings of each week Lexington market
is the Mecca for many women who are
members of the Monumental City's wealthi-
est and most aristocratic families, and a
long line of carriages such as might be
found where a reception was In progress
is strung out along Lexington and Eutaw
streets.

As early as 10 o'clock the woman who the
night before has been the hostess of some
brilliant function alights from her cur- -'
rlage. usually at the Eutaw street end of
market, sometimes accompanied by her
butler, but more frequently she enters the
marketplace alone. Uolng from one stall
to another, testing the youth of the poul-- itry, the tenderness of the beef, the nrm- -
nes of the totamo, and the freshness of the
rruit, she brushes shoulders with the wife
of the poorest laborer, for this is a mar-
ket patronised by all classes. Usually her
purchases are sent to the carriage, which
ia left in charge of a coachman. ,

vYossas) Keeper of l.lghthoaae.
For thirty-eig- ht years a womau tins kept

the light off Santa Barbara, Cal. The light-
house Is situated about two miles south-
west of Santa Barbara, on a low point of
land, the light being ITS feet above the sen.
The tower rlsea from the center of a small
white building with the usual red roof and
green shutters, with a tiny porch opening
toward the sea. ,

The building was erected In ISM, and Its
first keeper was Albert J. Williams, the
husband of Mra. Julia F. Wllllama, the
present keeper. He received hla appoint-
ment when Franklin J. Pierce waa presl-den- t.

The light la a fixed white of the
first order and may be seen seventeen mile
at sea. Just as the civil war waa closing.
In 16, Mra Wllllama waa appointed keeper
In place of her huband, who had died, and
she haa lutd the longest service of any
keeper on the coast,

Mrs. Williams haa been away from her
yott lut two nights in twsnty-seve- o years,

the Women Folks
nd does not go away In the daytime save

,on Sunday, when she rides Into town to
attend the Congregational church, of which
she has long been a member. The family
came originally from Maine. When they
came to the lighthouse In 1856 Mr. and Mrs.
Williams had two little daughters, and
while there two sons were born to them and
one child died.

The Baalaess ml Meadlag.
The washerwoman has long been estab-

lished In business, but the work Is so hard
and the pay so small that this occupation
does not hold out many Inducements to
women who are looking about for employ-
ment. The conditions surrounding the work
of the dressmaker (save in the higher
branches of the art) and seamstress, are
similar. There is, however, a field of en-

deavor not yet exploited to any great ex-

tent that Is open to those willing to work
with their hands as well as their heads, the
business of mending. Here Is what one
woman said concerning the possibilities In
this occupation:

"Everything I have In the world, so It
seems this minute, needs repairing, and I
can't find any one to do It

"I began early this morning to hunt for
some one to help me out, asking the cham-
bermaid at the hotel where I live if she did
not want to make a little extra money by
taking home a dress or two and putting on
a new braid for me. No, she couldn't;
neither could she tell me of any one who
would come In and put hooks and eyes on
some shirtwaists, mend a great tear In the
lace of one, shorten a skirt and run sev-
eral draw strings In white skirts. These
are easy things to do if I had time, but I
haven't, and would pay well' for the service
of a professional mender.

" 'Take them to a tailor,' you say. So I
could, but I don't, neither do hundreds of
other persons I could tell you of. The
articles aro cast aside one after another
until a great pile Is to be found, practically
useless, because a little mending is needed.

"Many a woman who leads a busy life
and likes pretty things to wear would be
glad to have a professional mender come to
her once a week and attend to whatever
she may have laid out for her.

"I live in a hotel full of women, and I
know that a mender Is needed here Just as
much as the washerwoman who comes
regularly every Monday morning. I took
this washerwoman because she takes the
clothes of the other occupants of this floor.
I would hire a mender in the same manner
and she would have more work than she
could attend to In this one hotel alone.
Other hotels would furnish employment In
like manner."

The few women who have taken up mend-
ing as a business are doing well. One
woman got the Idea through being forced
to take in washing or send her children to
a charitable institution. She ventured to
mend the clothes she washed and added a
few cents to the bill. There was no objec-
tion; then she sent a note saying that it
garments to be mended were put with the
wash she would attend to them. Later she
added cleaning gloves, mending laced, darn-
ing ugly tears and cleaning and renovating
men's clothlnt,. Finally she shifted the
general washing to a regular washerwoman,
got others to help her, opened a shop In her
own house at first and afterward launched
out Into a regular emergency business.

Another woman advertises herself as an
emergency maid. She Is ready to go out on
short notice- - by the hour and serve In the
capacity of nursemaid, table waitress, shop-
per or errand girl.

Leaves from Fashions Vote Book.
As long as the motor erase lasts, and theend Is nowhere In sight, the long veil willprobably continue In fashion.
Copper and silver represents a combina-

tion of metals that Muds many admirers,
steins of copper, mounted with silver and
lined with gold being a favorite example.

It is becoming more and more the fashionto wear the thinnest of fabrics for winterhouse gowns. Many girls and young ma-
trons affect muslin gowns in the coldest
weather.

Bilk has never been called a winter fabric,
hut there is a fad this season for light silk
shirtwaist suits or utility gowns, as theyare now known. These gowns are correct
for at-ho- wear.

Although the long coat is the smartest
form of the walking suit there are plenty of
women who prefer short Jackets. For them
three-piec- e suits of skirt, blouse and shortfancy jacket are provided.

Three-piec- e suits of fine veiling, almost
like crepe de chine, are favorites for visit-
ing and matinee gowns. The blouses oftliege are elaborate affairs and are often of
white lace instead of crepe or silk of thegown color.

Stiff linen collars are to the fore again.
Moreover, it is said, they will be accom-
panied by linen ties. Some of these arevery pretty, made of cobweb linen, and

Produce n'mmonesa. round out bollowneia.

THE OMAITA REE.

trimmed with frills of real lace. They
might easily be made at home by a deft-hund-

alrl.
The favorite fashion ef wearing the hair

is a low figure , the knot covered with a
fine hair net. The new neta are made ot
natural hsJr. and are expensive The re-

vival of nets is probably due to the crate
for automobiling. It Is nextU Impossible
to keep the hair In order when speeding,
even when close caps are worn.

Bilk pettleiats now match the gown In-

stead of being of a harmonious shade. For
evening wear a great deal of latitude Is al-
lowed, and white taffeta, exquisitely
trimmed with lace and ribbon la worn. For
all other occatlona there is a well-define- d

policy of simplicity In the matter of petti-
coats. It Is not now considered good taste
to- - display bright or light colors under a
tailored gown.

Chat Aboat Wesse.
Helen Gould has sent a complete dinner

set of solid sliver with gold-line- d cups, to
lir imm.aiU. mile Helen Oould Bell.
daughter of General Sherman Bell of Den-
ver.

Miss M. "medley Is on her way to this
country to ask what the government win
do about tu offer of a Bite for sn Ameri
can national Institute mads by the Paris
Municipal Council.

Miss Alice Seymour Browne of Boston
hss been appointed an American missionary
In tha nnrth China mljtnlon. She IS the
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 1. Kenrtsll
Browne, who have been on the eastern
mission since 1876. and Is a graduate of
Mount Holyoke college, class of 1J0.

Mrs. MatiMu A. Pereau of Nashua, N.
H., who has Just celebrated her Kith blrth-da- v.

la the mother of fifteen children, has
sixty grandchildren and sixty-eig- great
grandchildren, Mrs. fereau is) a warm er

of President Roosevelt and delights
to tell her friends that on November S

lust thirty of her offspring voted to elect
Mr. Roosevelt as head of this nation.

Ueraldlnia Bonner In the Ban Francisco
Arennnut vi thut ItaJv Is tha on v coun
try where she has seen the women smoking
out of doom and evoklna no comment. At
the rs restaurants In Venice she
has seen both young girls and grown wo-
men wind up their lunches with cigarettes
Just ss men do, and without attracting
attention: many of them are Russian,
who have smoked for many years, as every-
one knows; but English women she has
seldom seen engaged in smoking, and
Americans never.

()n f the nntaworthv characters at the
national capital during the sessions of
conKrees Is Mrs. Marsaret Dye Ellis of
Newark. X. J. now In Washington to work
for reform legislation now pending In the
senate and house. Mrs. Ellis Is the na
tional superintendent of legislation for the

Woman liirlstian 'J'emperance union ana
is well and favorably known in Washing-
ton as "the W. C. T. U. lobbyist." She
watches closely every move In congress
touching the various reform measures
which the Woman's Christian Temperance
union has at heart and Is quick to send
out notice to her constituency throughout
the nation when their help us needed by
petition or pleas to their national con
gressmen and senators from each state.

Mrs. Roger A. Pryor, now a silver-haire- d

but still cn arming matron, is we oniy wo
man who from start to nnlsh of the civil
war was In confederate camps. Her hus-
band was one of the most distinguished
southern generals and thus it was that she
enjoved the unique and perilous privilege.
Besides being a social leader, Mrs. Pryor
Is an author of national note and Is also
the possessor of what is acknowledged to
he one of the sweetest voices ever heard.
One enthusiastic admirer declares that "her
tones are like molten sunbeams poured on
a bell of virgin gold." Mra Pryor through
the last year of the war lived within a
stone's throw of Robert E. Lee's head-
quarters. One of her most treasured tro-
phies Is a picture of the great general on
his world-celebrat- charger Traveler.

KELIGIOIS .NOTES.

The Episcopal diocese of Michigan at
present enjoys the distinction of having no
clerical vacancies.

The Methodist Episcopal church expects
to raise &3,6oo,00O for foreign and domeetlo
missions in lwo.

According to the annual report of the
Volunteers of America, of whom Ballington
Booth Is the leader, the congregations at
the 35.0UO services during the year within
the Volunteer halls and buildings reached

11,1103,955 persons.
Rev. Ir. George Lawrence Splnlng of

Orange, N. J., has Just returned home from
Arixona, where lie was sent by President
Roosevelt to Investigate the condition ot
the Pima and Paneao Indians on the Saca
ton reservation. In an Interview he says
he don t think the Indians are fairly
treated.

After twenty-fiv- e years of continuous
service us pastor of the Clinton Avenue
Congregational church of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Rev. Thomas B. McLeod has resigned and
has g:ne to Washington to make his future
home, ins congregation presented him with
a check for and a gold watch and
chain before he left.

About S75O.00O will be required. It is esti-
mated, from Anglican and Roman church-
men to bring their school buildings In Lon-
don up to the standard fitness for school
uses. Failure to do this cuts off all claim
upon the public treasury. This will be one
of the unpleasant consequences to church-
men of the education act.

Bishop Mallalieu, who haa Just passed his
seventy-sixt- h birthday, Is one of the hard-
est workers among churchmen. Aside from
his duties as bishop he is writing a book,
"Moses, the Man of God," is at work on a
long article on Dante's "Divine Comedy,"
In which the religious attitude of that au-
thor will be compared with that of Milton
and Shakerfpeare. and is preparing three
volumes of translations of the sermons of
the well known French Protestant, Bersler.
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Brain Workers, Nervous,
Fretful, Weak and Care-
worn people restored to
health by the use of

TABLETS
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and Blood Remedy

BEAuTYand STRENGTH!

fERVAR
NerveTonic

all who take them rujoy good health and strength.
Kirvin Tablet correct Stomach, Bladder ns Kidney dltordorss create natural
appetite, and sood, rich eloed I cure Nervousness and Induct restful alees,

Kerrsn Tablets act on the nerves and blood. No remedy In the world to aqua them.
Take a law and note the wonderful effect. They give you a sood appetite, renew life oells In
young aud old, and restore vigor aud vitality. They tone up the whole lysttm, and make you
feel like a new person.

Price gl.ee. or B hexes a.TS.
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THE NERVAN TABLET CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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of price. .

You are throwing money away when
you buy cheap stationery. Good

stationery adds tone, dignity . and
power to your correspondence. .
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Uricsol the Only

Cure for Rheumatism
If J9V are suffering from rheumatism

there is a chance for you to become ab-
solutely cured. Ton may cure yourself
snd do it quickly If you will lay aside
your prejudice aud skepticism.

Sherman & McConnell, the Omaha
druggists, 16th and Dodge Sta carry
Uricsol, the Callforrrfa remedy, and we
hereby authorize them to guarantee a
cure.

TJrlcso cures rheumatism la the only
possible way )t can be cured.

Uric Add and Urates sre tha causa
ef rheumatism.

These are deposited la the ilssoea,
blood Teasels aud Joints ef the body.

These deposits most be dissolved and
eliminated from the system before
cure can be accomplished.

Uricsol is a solvent of these and tones
np the system, stimulates the kidneys,
llyer and bowels and thus drives tbea
from the system.

Uricsol is harmless snd no Injurious
resnlts can possibly come to any part
ef your body.

Write vs today for Boomer, contain.
tec racomnaendad dice for raevmanca.

URICSOL CHEMICAL COa
Los Angeltrsr. Cal.
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TICKETS ON
Dec. 2f-25-26--

31, Jan. 1-- 2, 1905

Homeseekers'
points South Southeast.

Tickets sale First and Tuesdays of each
month.

Low Rates to fill Winter Resorts
Tickets on sale daily.
Shortest Quickest lloute to and

Southeast.
information, at Wabash Office.

Harry E. G. A. P. D.
1601 Farnam.
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You Can Do What This Boy Is Doing.
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